Chapter Advisor: Please read the following:

Photo Release, Code of Conduct, and Medical Forms should have been collected as part of the chapter affiliation process. (you can find them on the affiliation page) The following forms should be in your (chapter advisor) possession and with you at the conference:

- Photo Release
- Medical Form
- Code of Conduct

The following additional form must be submitted to you before conference.

- Permission Form

The forms do not need to be sent to me, but all four forms should be in your possession at conference should anything arise. The Medical & Photo Release forms must also be filled out by All adults attending.

In addition, please check the photo releases to be sure all students may be photographed. If there is anyone that cannot, please privately remind them to stay out of pictures. Also, send me the names so I know who may not be in them. It will be the student and teacher responsibility to be sure they are not photographed.

Thank you for all your help and assuring to make this a fantastic conference experience for your students!

Shirlene